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WHILE YOU WERE OUT PLAYING… 

By Joy 

Based on actual memories, written to be more generic 

 

...a little girl went out for a night of "innocent fun" dressed in her princess 

dress and sparkly slippers.  
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Sure that it is just a night for safe, innocent fun, her parents sent her out into 

her local neighborhood to knock doors and ask for candy... "Trick or treat!?"  
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But something goes wrong... and she turns up missing.  

Her parents are frantic! And while you were out playing with evil... eating the 

devil's candy... dressed up like him and his employees...  
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a little princess goes missing. The neighborhood is in shock! What happened 

to the little princess?!!  
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And while you were playing church... with your "trunk-or-treats" and Fall 

festivals...  
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evil rejoices... evil persists... someone misses their little princess... and a 

nightmare begins... if only it was make-believe... if only it was just a bad 

dream... 

  
 

...and evil rejoices. The little princess cries... and then she screams, but it is not 

a dream... her torture is hideous... her murder is grotesque!  
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The servants of satan revel that night... they take her pieces and hide them in 

some hay ...and they take a "hay ride" and use it to traumatize their children 

into deathly silence. 
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But it was just a fun night of innocence... while you were out playing with evil, 

eating satan's candy, dressed up like one of his employees...  
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and a little princess cries... the little princess dies. 
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On a night when satanic and occult activity is so high,  

 

Why doesn’t the church pray for protection over the children who don’t know any 

better and warfare against the powers of darkness that are in full swing at this 

time of the year.   
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Have they been telling us what they do?  You better believe it. 

**Please play 6 min. video – the audio will pick up at 12 seconds in** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUeigrPrHdk 

**Sacrifices are still happening just like this today.  Go to this link to see the 

satanic holidays http://www.theopenscroll.com/hosting/SatanicCalendar.htm** 

Renaming Halloween to Fall Festival does not change what it is really about.   

1 Thess.5:22 - Abstain from all appearance of evil. 

Please pray that churches and parents will come out of this unholy night.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YUeigrPrHdk
http://www.theopenscroll.com/hosting/SatanicCalendar.htm

